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Traffic Fatalities
Down In ObionCounty
While traffic fatalities are up across Tennessee this year,
there has been a drastic reduction in the number of persons
killed on the roads of °Mon County.
Thirteen persons met death last year on county roads while
only two persons have been killed in traffic thus far in 1969.
Of the 13 killed last year, 11 died through the first nine months.
The two deaths recorded this year were in January when a
Keaton youth was killed as his
car slammed•a tree near Ken- worked ()Mon County. The two
ton High School and a colored man team, working out of the
infant died in a crash just south Memphis District, also works
of the Union City city limits in Lake, Dyer, Crockett, and
July. Lauderdale Counties, while an-
Tennessee Highway Patrol Lt. other two man team works the
Bill Moore said that the reduc- south end of the district and a
Bon in Obion County "indicates third team covers Shelby County.
that our people have become In discussing the accidents that
safety conscious. However, many happen, the local Highway Patrol
'Woes. our heaviest number of office noted that 46 percent of
deaths occur in November and fatal accidents occur on week-
December. In addition, 92 per- ends with 26 percent happening
cent of all fatal accidents across on Saturday, that 36 percent of
the state involve local residents. fatal accidents involve autos that
We hope people in Obion County simply run off the roads, that
will consider these facts and 42 percent of fatal accidents
continue to exercise extreme involve only one vehicle, and that
care In driving. We hope to 46 percent of vehicles involved
keep our death rate down here." in fatal accidents are traveling
With the year three quarters between 40 and 50 miles per
gone, 939 persons have been kill- hour.
ed in accidents compared to 864 Working with Lt. Moore of
for the same period last year in out of the Union City Highway
Tennessee. While Tennessee Patrol office are Sgt. Tom Kil-
ranked sixth in the nation in 1968 patrIck and Troopers P. T. Eng-in reduction of fatalities, it ap-
pears that increases will be not-
ed for 1969.
State Safety Commissoner
Greg O'Rear said this week that
the Highway Patrol was using
every piece of equipment and
every available man to reduce
the fatality rate.
Locally, Lt. Moore stated that
there way one a4-r team that
—NEW STORE HOURS—
Beginning Sunday, October 12!
SUNDAY (South Fulton only)  9 a. m. — 8 p. m.
MON. - TUES. - WED ____ 8 a. m. — 7p. m.
THUR. - FRI.. SAT. _____ 8 a. m. —9 p.m.
We Reserve The Right To Limit
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY
CECIL'S
eoL stvieI BE RTY4
South Fallon and
Martin, Tenn
.nd W C. Tate.
1•ILYEK
AIR rORCE ACADEMY,
Colo. 
— Charlie Longneck-
hr was an all-state basketball
-player at Hall High in Little
Rock, Ark., but at the Air Force
he has developed into a fine
'milt end for the football team.
HALLMARK OF QUALITY
HOME STUDY SCHOOLS
Each night this fall, after dinner,
in niillions of American homes.
children will settle down to their
studies—and so will their parents.
Many parents will further their
education at night school and about
five million will be enrolled in
home study courses.
Through P.T.A. meetings and
School Board elections, parents
will try to assure quality education
for their children. But, how can
parents assure quality education
for themselves? For those who will
learn through home study courses,
the answer is to enroll in schools
accredited by the Accrediting Corn.
mission of the National Home
Study Council.
Just as schools are examined by
accrediting agencies, these agencies
are evaluated by the U.S. Office of
Education. The Accrediting Com-
mission of the NHSC is the only
one whirl, the U.S.O.E. has ap-
proved as "a nationally recognized
accrediting agency" for private
home study schools.
What does accreditation mean to
 
 minty quilents? It means that
the school has been thoroughly
examined and meets the following
standards:
• It has a competeni faculty.
• It offers educationally sound
and up-to-date courses.
• It carefully screens students
for 1-admission.
This seal
identifies
a quality
school.
EDoci.f.pIT sei.0
;
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• It provides satisfactory educa-
tional service.
• It has demonstrated ample stu•
dent success and satisfaction.
• Its tuition charges are reason-
able.
• It advertises its courses truth-
fully.
• it is financially able to deliver
high quality educational
service.
If you are thinking about further-
ing your education through home
study, be sure the school you select
is accredited. Look for the seal of
the National Home Study Council
in school advertisements. It's your
best assurance of educational qual-
ity. Or, if you're interested in find-
ing out what courses are available
from accredited schools, send a
postcard to the National Home
Study Council, Washington, D.C.
20009, and request a free Directory
of schools and courses. You'll find
that more than 500 courses are
offered ranging from art and ac-
counting to welding and writing.
CITY OF TOMORRO
Futuristie creation of an urban planner? Or • diabolical designer
of roller roasters? Both wrong. Actually, the photo above shows
an experimental light deflector, designed at the IBM Systems
Development laboratory in San Jose, California. It ran switch a
laser beam in 35 millionths of • second — or more than • thou-
sand times faster than the blink of • human eye. High-speed
deflectors of this type have great potential for recording and
reading data in the memories of tomorrow's computers.
Complete Home Heating &
Air Conditioning
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Electric Furnaces
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FLOWERS UNLIMITED
Observing Etiquette Guidelines Eliminates
Confusion In Sending "Sympathy Flowers"
In this latter half of UM' 20th
century. as Man breaks the
confines of his planet and wit-
nesses constant change of pace
and practices, there would seem
little left in our daily life com-
parable to the slower, tradi-
tional eras of the past.
However, some things never
change, and one of those "con-
stants" is etiquette. The au-
thoritative guidelines of graci-
ous living are as useful and
necessary to every situation in
today's busy world as they were
to granny's gaslight contempt.,
raries.
In regard to the constant role
of etiquette in our lives, many
queries have been directed to
Florists' Transworld Delivery
(FTD) asking about the proper
handling of another unchange-
able in the life cycle—sending
"sympathy flowers."
In answer, they note that at
a time of mourning, when the
bereaved are in most need of
solace and should be relieved
of as much confusion as 1)08-
sible. etiquette pays its most
valuable service by smoothing
personal contacts and making
sure the last rites are performed
with beauty and gravity.
The proper handling of eti-
quette guidelines greatly facili-
tates the sending of sympathy
flowers. To begin with, authori-
ties suggest that they be ad-
dreamed "To the funeral of
(name of the deceased)." either
at the funeral home or at the
church. If you don't know the
deceased, hut only his clew rel-
atives, flowers may he sent to
them at their home. On an en-
closed card write simply. "With
deepest sympathy." or, if ap-
propriate, "With love and sym-
pathy." Address the card to one
of the family.
If you don't know where to
send the flowers at the time of
the funeral, or if you hear of
the death some time later, it is
still proper to send them to the
family of the deceased at their
home.
To avoid mix-up, one person
should be asked to take charge
of flowers who will carefully
collect all the accompanying
cards which are sent to the
house or funeral home. This
person should write a descrip-
tion of the flowers sent with the
card on the outside of each en-
velope. Such notations and de-
scriptions are invaluable when
the family is writing notes of
thanks.
Also, the family may ask one
or two friends to go to the
church an hour before the serv-
ice to help the florist or some-
one on the church staff arrange
flowers. Their duty is only to
see that those sent by relatives
are given a prominent position.
The sexton or one of his as-
sistants should collect (he cards,
noting the variety of flowers as
just described, and give them
to these friends. They in turn
deliver them to the iierson re-
s ionsible for all arrangements.
—M M,
ENTERTAINING KENTUCKY TROOPS—Kentucky
troops in Vietnam will be entertained by Miss Ken-
tucky 1968, Janet Hatfield (left) as the Miss America-
USO Show tours military installations and hospitals.
The 21-day tour includes two shows each day by
reigning Miss America, Judy Ford (right) ; Miss Min-
nesota 1967, Charlotte Sims (center) ; Miss New York
1968, Pat Burmeister; Miss Missouri 1968, Kathi
Goff; Miss New Jersey 1968, Linda Wilmer and Miss
Arkansas 1968, Helen Gennings,
FLEETING MOMENTS
Fireflies sparkling a summer's night each live, at that point,
for very few days. Prior to reaching the pupa stage, they existed
one or two years underground in individual mud-houses around
each body.
SEEDS OF SEDUCTION
The little nuthatch isn't so nutty. Graceful in wooing. he selects
choice sunflower seeds and flies to his female with them If that
doesn't win her, he shucks each seed before again presenting
the gift.
hillaigncivax ANNOUNCES ANOTHER
REVOLUTIONARY BREAKTHROUGH!
AT C NewAUTOMATIC TINT CONTROL
...eliminates green and purple faces. Magnavox
ATC lets you select the flesh tone colors most pleasing
to you and keeps them that way-in every picture, on
every program, on any channel! Set it once and forget it)
New and Improved
AUTOMATIC
CHROMA CIRCUIT
,,,reduces variations in color intensity. Magnavox
ACC assures uniform color intensity from station to
station-no matter how often you change channels.
AFT Instant
AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
,,,eliminates the need for critical picture tuning.
Invented by Magnavox in 1964, AFT keeps all station
signals locked-in to give you a perfectly-tuned picture
that is always precise-instantly and automatically-
on every channel, every time!
Contemporary model 6922
NOW ... the first and only,
fabulously convenient TOTAL
AUTOMATIC COLOR TV . . ,a new
and exclusive ELECTRONIC SYSTEM
which COMBINES all the functions of
the three Magnavox innovations described
below. If the Color TV brand you're
considering DOES NOT HAVE ALL
THREE, it is already obsolete; for only
Magnavox TAC banishes annoying color
variations and the need for bothersome
picture adjustments or tuning!
TAC-so simple a child can
tune it perfectly!
Mediterranean model 6926
Early American model 6924
TAC-plus these other advanced Magnavox features con-
tribute to the unequaled enjoyment of owning today's finest
Color TV: New Brilliant MX500 Color Tube-gives you vivid,
natural color pictures which are clearer and sharper, for more
life-like picture fidelity and realism. MX500 with huge 295 sq.
in, screen-a combination of engineering advancements to bring
you the ultimate in viewing pleasure. Chromatone-for thrilling
depth and dimension. Quick-On pictures and sound eliminate
annoying warm-up delay. Bonded Circuitry chassis sets a new
standard of lasting reliability. 82-Channel Remote Control for
UHF/VHF is optional. All models shown on concealed swivel
casters. Also in French or Italian Provincial styles.
authentic styles
Your choice S59850
of five
Select from over 40 magnificent Magnavox Color TV styles...from $2599°
WADE TELEVISION
West Parkway, Fulion, Ky. 472 - 3462
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Ford Criticizes
Delay MSU Stadium Nunn Proposal
MURRAY, Ky., -An ex-
tension of time awarded the con-
tractor submitting the low bid
on the Murray State University
football stadium will not, accord-
ing to university officials, keep
the stadium from being in use
for the 1971 football season.
The ex t en sion was granted
Clark Engineering and Construc-
tion Co., Owensboro, in case
more time is needed to review
the bid. Under original plans,
the contract had to be signed by
Oct. 6. Now it must be signed by
Nov. 5,
Ted Bradshaw, director of uni-
versity planning development,
said interior work on the sta-
dium, the football field and smit-
ing will be finished in time for
the 1971 season.
The extension was granted by
the Kentucky Department of
Finance.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn two weeks
ago ordered a holdup on accep-
tance of the contract upon
recommendation of Finance
Commissioner Albert Christen,
Song Writers
Start Company
DETROIT - Eddie Hol-
land, Lamont Dozier and Brian
Holland, song writers formerly
with Motown Records, have
formed a new record company,
Invictus.
The first two artists to be re-
leased on singles are the Glass
Mouse and the New Play, fea-
turing lead singer Ruth Cope-
land. Records by Freda Payne
and the Chairman of the Board
will follow.
The team of Holland-Dozier-
Holland. while at Motown, wrote
seven songs which became sev-
en consecutive million-selling
records for the Supremes.
Master File
FRANKFORT, Ky.
The state Library Department
Is drawing up a master file of
all library materials in Ken-
tucky, including rare books and
manuscripts. A federal grant is
financing the project.
The holdup materialized be-
cause the bid of $5.0 million ran
33 per cent above the architect's
estimate.
Christen himself recommend-
ed lifting of the frees after the
bid had been examined.
Namesakes
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Lee County in Kentucky was
named in honor of the famed
Confederate general. Grant
County in Kentucky was named
after Samuel Grant, killed by
Indians on the north bank of the
Ohio River, not after the famed
Union general.
To Return Money
FRANKFORT, Ky.
"The thunder roared. The
lightning flashed. And a cricket
was killed."
That was Democratic U.
Gov. Wendell Ford's summation
of Republican Gov, Louie B.
Nunn's $10 million tax relief
proposal. •
Ford criticized Nunn for ho-
posing $100 million in new taxes
and now offering to give 610
million of it back.
The statement was the sec-
ond issued by Ford on the gov-
ernor's proposal. The first state-
ment, two weeks ago, asked if
Nunn could now be called "a
low-brown troglogdthe." Ford
DIRECT 'FROM FACTORY
REMNANTS OF OUR
top of the line
BROADLOOM!
ROOM SIZE
RUGS
Fast Selling...up to
5070"ff
Sears Has a Credit Plan
105w! Your Needs
•s••• • •
said Nunn had called Demo-
crats who advocated tax reduc-
tion "low-brown trogiogdthes."
A troglogdthe is, among other
things, a savage cave-dweller.
Meanwhile, State Senate Ma-
jority Leader Wendell Van
Hoose said Nunn's proposals
will receive enough support fle
pass during the next legislative
session.
Van Hooae called Nunn's plan
a "justifiable step that speaks
well for this administration."
1.25 Billion Acres
Of Land Is Lost
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - In
less than four centuries, nearly
1.25 billion acres of arable land
have been lost through eavalon
and salinization, and twoihltds
of the world's forest &mai have
been lost to production.
See and make your choioe today at
SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
303 Broadway South Fulton, Tenn.
 NOW
SUN LIGHLMOONLIGHT.
ave all dayandhalt the night
CLINTON I Gil FOODLINER
For your greater shopping convenience
IS NOW OPEN TILL
12:00 PM
MIDNITE
5-NIGHTS A WEEK-1
MONDAY Thru FRIDAY
8: AM. To 8: PM SATURDAY
Shop Now
AT YOUR
Convenience -- -
NOT OURS...
Prices In Our Ad
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Four Fulton Candidates
Appeal Disqualification
stiom FULTON, Ky.,
• qualified candidates, contending
that the Kentucky statute bar-
ring write-In votes for city of-
floss is unconstitutional, have
„ flied their appeal with the clerk
of the Court of Appeals at
Frankfort and requested an im-
mediate hearing.
J. D. Hales, Joe Sanders and
- Fred Jolley, disqualified as can-
• ..Mates for city commissioner,
FAMILYlir
LAWYER —
Beaned by Baggage
. , Wheeling around a corner, the
Anis driver cut so sharply that a
• suitcase fell out of the overhead
rack. It landed squarely on the
7 bead of an unsuspecting woman
passenger, inflicting painful in-
juries.
In due course, she sued the bus
company for damages. At the trial,
the company protested that it
should not be held responsible for
such an unlikely accident.
But the court felt otherwise and
ordered the company to pay the
rs woman's claim. The judge said it
was part of a driver's job to handle
his bus with full regard for the
— Dis- and I. T. Nanney, for police
judge, asked for a hearing Mon-
day. Oct. 6. They are repre-
sented by attorneys Paul Dur-
bin and Hunter Whitsell.
The four were barred from
having their names on the bal-
lot in the November election be-
cause of a misunderstanding
about the number of names
needed on the filing petitions
They had been informed that
only 20 signatures were neces-
sary, but the law requires SO.
On Sept. 8, Circuit Judg
Wood Tipton ruled that Ken-
tucky statutes forbid a write-in
campaign in elections in cities
of fourth class with a city man-
ager form of government.
The disqualifications left only
three candidates qualified to run
in the city commissioner's race
and two In the contest for police
judge. At Hickman, only one
man was qualified to appeai on
the ballot for four City Commis-
sion seats. There are no certi-
fied candidates for mayor or
police judge in Hickman. Nine
candidates were qualified in the
Hickman city election.
The four Fulton candidates
who are filing appeals contend
that it is unequal and inequit-
able that the voter who goes tc
the polls Nov. 4 will be allowed
to write in his choice of any
qualified person for the county
offices of sheriff, judge, clerk,
attorney or any other county or
state office, but cannot write in
e name of a candidate for city
office.
They Maintain that a provi-
sion of the Kentucky Constitu-
tion which guarantees "free and
equal elections" renders invalid
any act of the legislature to the
contrary.
As matters now stand, where
an insufficient number of can-
didates have qualified to appear
on the ballot, the city must
await executive appointments
from ,Frankfort.
"c dangers of falling luggage."t
* As it does on all common car-
riers, the law imposes substantial
responsibility on a bus company
for the safety of the travelling pub-
lic. This responsibility extends not
only to the way the driver handles
the bus but also to the way lug-
gage is placed—either on the rack
overhead or in the seats and aisles.
". ' Consider this case:
A passenger set his suitcase on
the floor, where it protruded more
alum two feet into the aisle. An-
ti1*,, 116 ti *3624g. thAriV"led over the 'suitcase and•
suffered a broken leg.
Here, too, a damage suit against
the bus company was successful.
The victim won his case on the
ground that the suitcase had been
in that obstructive position long
• enough for the bus driver—if he
had been reasonably alert—to have
noticed it and taken action.
Nevertheless, while the law de-
mands due care of the driver, it
does not expect the impossible. In
another case, the driver did check
the position of all luggage—above
and below—before starting out.
Furthermore, he drove his bus with
proper care.
Yet, unbeknownst to him, a
satchel on the overhead rack con-
ned a kitten. During the ride the
illatten moved, shifting the 'center
tit gravity and bringing the satchel
crashing down upon a passenger's
shoulder.
Under these pitrcumstances, a
court could Anti to basis for hold-
ing the bus company liable. The
judge said he saw no way by which
the driver, no matter how con-
scientious, could have foreseen and
forestalled an accident like this.
Commotion in Church
whenever possible in religious mat-
ters, the courts will keep hands
off. This applies not only to the
method of worship but also to mat-
ters of religious doctrine. Thus:
A woman haled a priest into
court, complaining that he had re-
fused to administer communion to
her. But here too the court declined
to take any action. The judge said:
"Her religious rights as a com-
municant are not enforceable in
the civil courts."
Nevertheless, there are times
when the law must and will step
in. A church is not altogether "off
limits." Crime is no less a crime
merely because it takes place in-
side a church building.
For example, a court held it a
punishable offense for a man to
deliberately—and noisily—crack
pecan nuts during a service. Even
a minister was found guilty of pub-
lic indecency for using profane lan-
guage in the course of his sermon.
Fu hermore. ttse law swill, tat%
if [limas etemsly aiti
of property rights to be settled.
Suppose a church organization
splits into two warring factions,
each of which claims ownership of
church property. A court will ordi-
narily take the responsibility of de-
ciding which faction is right, so
long as it can do so without getting
involved in doctrinal issues.
"Much as such dissensions
among the members of a religious
society should be regretted," said
the United States Supreme Court,
"the courts when called upon must
perform their functions as in other
County Road
Projects Are
Announced
FRANKFORT, Ky.,
Separate road projects for
Graves and Calloway cangius
have been annommed by the
Kentucky Department at NOW
wsZts.
A road Improvement psoject
has been added to the /9111-70
non' secondary program for
Graves County that calls he a
pthenat bridge to be MOAN
Charles, a pious churchgoer, had 011 a IMMO of the beieesillelber
odd habit. He would put such Reed.
enthusiasm into his singing that, at In Calloway Comity. Ky.
,the end of a hymn, his voice would ell be gins bliminous
linger on after everyone else had tredgmet beginning at the low-
fallen silent. dole ef Ky. 121 at Coldwater and
This habit became so irksome to ,adalikvi alai two =MN,
certain members of the congrega-
tion that they finally had Charles 07. Puy sow OUT
arrested on a charge of "disturb- BoNN one million orders
ing a religious meeting." have been received for the 600.-But the court dismissed the
seatscharge. The judge said he had no 000 available for the 100
right to interfere with Charles' daYkong Performances of the
method of worshipping God. Oberammergau Passion Play in
The case illustrates the rule that, 1970.
NOTICE
I will b. in Fulton at City Hall from 8:30
A. M. to 4 P. M. on Friday. October 10th. to
collect State and County taxes for the out half
of 'Fulton County, including the City of Fulton.
AIMS "Back" Knees, Sheriff
Fulton County, Kentucky
• •
This 'nThatii
by A1STIN NICHOLS
On July 20th of this year an
entire world listened as we
heard the crew of Apollo ii
confirm the climax to man's
greatest adventure. "Hello
Houston. The Wild Turkey has
just landed on the Moon's sur-
face." Or was it "... the Eagle
has landed." Yes it was the
Eagle. I always forget that
Benjamin Franklin lost that
argument.
It all happened during a
he/0"i Congressional contro-
versy back in the days when
space flight was limited to Mr.
Franklin's kite. The disagree-
ment was whether to adopt the
Wild Turkey or the Bald Eagle
as the National Emblem.
The bespectacled Franklin.
who had been so right in every-
thing up untir now, argued
that the Eagle's reputation
was one of a questionable bird.
"Ole Baldy" just did not make
an honest living. The Wild
Turkey. on the other hand, was
a fine feathered friend. He
symbolized peace and good fel-
lowship. After all, who was the
first to literally lose their
heads over the Thanksgiving
Day. idea? I don't recall any
ok Indian *Nig an
Eagle drumstick.
Although Franklin was over-
ruled so that now the Eagle
has added the Moon to its
other past glories, the Wild
Turkey did not just drift off
into the brush and the trees
to become a wiley target. In
1789 a Kentuckian - Reverend
Elijah Craig produced the first
bourbon whisky. making it a
truly American drink and a
very popular brand of that
beverage is Wild Turkey Bour-
bon. While the bird in hand
has gained in popularity the
Wild Turkey in the Nish came
close to extinction not too
many years ago, once hunting
Wild Turkey became an "in"
sport. But thanks to American
conservation laws the Wild
Turkey now flourishes in many
of these United States. It still
symbolizes peace and fellow-
ship.
What else could you expect
from a down to earth bird?
i-irrte PRAISE FOR A PUP
60E5 A LOUG WAY .11I TRAINING
A 1704, RE MENPER NOT TO START
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an PP Veers, 680 Pencils
ATLANTA—A leading pencil
manufacturer estimates that If
you live to be 30 you will hove
used up about the pencils in
your lifetime.
69C Ground Beef ,„ 69C
-g 
Hill)
75C Ocean Perch
11  COUPON pg
WORTH
LADY SCOTT
200CT. BOX19FACIAL TISSUE
WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD ONLY AT A&P FOOD STOREs
COUPON EXPIRES
SAT., OCT. II
WITHOUT COUPON
200 CT. BOX 33i
LIMIT I COUPON PER CUSTOMER
Litchfield And Clapp
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Litelt- MI Clapp is a 1964 graduate
field of West Paducah Rt. I. an- of Wingo High School
' 
and a
nounce the engagement and ap-,
,graduate of California Barber
:
proaching marriage of their:-
SChool. He is presently em-youngest daughter, Francais,
Lee, to Gordan Gayle Clapp,IPloyed at The Arcade Barber
Shop.
The wedding will take place
Saturday, Nov. I, at 6:30 p.m.
Miss Litchfield is a 1964 grad- in Bible Baptist Church, The
uate of Heath High School, and Rev. Don Young will officiate.
a 1965 graduate of Paducah All friends and relatives of
Beauty School. She is presently the couple are invited to attend
employed at The Ritz Beatitylitnhveitawtiedonsdinwilg and reception.rsecneLption. No
Shop.
son of Mrs. Helen Clapp of May-
field Rt. 4 and the late Norman
J. Clapp,
Western Kentucky
Enrollment Is Up
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
— An increase in enrollment at
Western Kentucky University
has been recorded by officials
for the 23rd consecutive year.
The university said this year's
enrollment increased by 532, a
five per cent rise over last
year's 10,570 students.
The officials said two new
campus facilities have also
opened this fall. The new
structures are an academic
complex housing departments of
the new College of Applied Arts
and Health, and a six-grade
laboratory school which enables
student teachers to observe
classroom Procedures.
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IL‘," KEENEYE'S TIPS, .1' ON SHOOTING
-
Know your
hunting firearm
before the season opens.
Take time to
sight-in on a range
and fire practice rounds.
Distributed as a public service by National Hitler Association
WE'RE TAKING DEAD AIM AT INFLATION WITH...
liONELESS RUMP oil
"$1"Sirloin Tip Roast
Swiss Steak —$108
Round Steak "118
Lb.  1"
T-Bone 
Sirloin
Steak. 
Beef Liver b  584
I I
51,51, 1 „
Rotisserie Roast -$11
Lean and Meaty
Spare Ribs
lb. _ 690
Snow Floss
Sauerkraut
2-lb jar__ 39C
.1111111MBOSO.MORMaymm, la 
SUPER 1(11,111
Skinless Weiners 
COUNTRY 1 REM Ii Lb. Pkg SL4,)
Pork Sausage 
U.S.D.A. TURKEY ( AP'N JOHN35c Fried Fish Fillets (Grade A)Hindquarters ii 
ALL 131.L I
Hamburger
I Lb
1 RI 'Olt 1
Jib. Pay Or Rm. 59c
JANE PARKER
"THORO-BLEND"
SANDWICH
BREAD
SLIC II)
Pork
3 2LOYE0s1.89t
LADY SCOTT
SAVE 104
7* • -\
e
n 
*
FACIAL TISSUE
200 CT. /
BOX
EA.
WITH COUPON BELOW/
PWAYMA9t
Liver
zz:
909 1:9)9t9;t —1 1 I I I II 111111
 C,,, 
 
9I I. Itl 1 111,11t ii 91t91 #
KING SIZE
COUPON
WORTH 500 ,oi%
SILYERDUST
DETERGENT
WITH THIS COUPON
99'
GOOD ONLY AT ASP FOOD STORES
COUPON EXPIRES WITHOUT COUPON
SAT., OCT. II KING SIZE $1.44
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMF,It
Tampons 4— II.,' 99C_
$loo
Parkoy 4 Lb Lin,
 59t
Pkg.
 29c
} JOY
DETERGENT
22 02 49,
BOTTLE
-SAVE 10t-
MEXICORN
SHOE PEG WHITE CORN
NIBLETS CORN 12 OZ
SWEET PEAS 17°'
GREEN BEANS
FOR 
$ 00
BANANAS
yin'sNEW 2 29P
10RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUSApples
JUMBO
Yell ow Onions 
kiln! 1151,
Florida Grapefruit 
10
29t
RUSSETT
IDAHO
POTATOES 0 LI. IAG 884
JANE PARK/ It
Peach Pie
SI 1 IAN.' $ 00
Tomatoes J
{ Cigarettes
Reg. and King Size
Ctn. $2.47
110RML1Chili WA:leans
i.4
ITO, $100
SALTINES4 
BOXES 
I LB.$100
9C 
-7r17/>
CRISP
LETTUCE
Head 19,
ARISTOCRAT V1°1  COUPON
I 
WORTH 21C
RI SPRY SHORTENING 590LIGHT 42 02 CAN
74 CHI LABEL
WITH I HIS COUPON
GOOD ONLY AT AKE` FOOD STORES
SAVE 17t
Afs
3•0
•
2J-Tg
COUPON EXPIRES WITHOUT COUPON
SAT., OCT. II 42 OZ. CAN 1101
LIMIT ONE I COUPON PER CUSTOMER
Birdseye Frozen
Awake. 3 
0,
KRAI T MAKGAISINI
1 YHA
Mayonnaise  Q,  39c
:42
Ili 
COUPON
WORTH
UPTO 260 .
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR
PLAIN OR SELF RISING
WITH THIS COUPON
C LB.
.0 BAG39c
GOOD ONLY AT Aar FOOD STORES
COUPON EXPIRES
SAT.. OCT. II
WITHOUT COUPON
PLAIN SELF RISING
S LS. 634 5 La. 554
LIMIT I COUPON PEA CUSTOMER
•••••••••••.•••
Elephants, Lions at
Voi Lodge Water Hole
Iv CORDON N GUARNSTROM
Vol SAFARI LODGE,
Ifianya: An amazing sight is
iiafolding just below thisbeauti-
411 new lodge set in the saddle
o the Woressa lookout, in the
*stern half of the Tsavo Park
silme three miles from the park
gates on the Nairobi-Mombasa
*ad. A hush falls over the
waiters and the diners as a herd
ot 16 elephants moves slowly
atjay from the water hole and
a-Epride of four lions emerges
ocrefully from the darkness for
their evening drink.
•What beauty, not only in the
sitting but in the animals them-
saves!
Voi lodge is one of the newest
in Eastern Africa, designed on
three levels with a panoramic
view across the plains of the
Tsavo National Park. It is iso-
lated, but it is equipped with
evskrything you could ask for.
IC has its own water supply
him the famous Mzima springs
Agues:
roams
& MMOR. TOO
S o mom N. ISARPISTION
in the Tsavo West park, plus
a laundry, bakery, electricity
generating plant and even a
light aircraft landing strip.
External communication is by
radio telephone.
NEW TYPE OF LODGE
Voi lodge is a forerunner of
a new type of safari lodge, de-
signed to be in character with a
dramatic site and at the same
time provide standards of com-
fort and service which today's
international tourists expects.
The simplicity of the older game
lodges has been preserved in
planning and design, but the
comforts of the modern hotels
Admissions
Adults $1.2S
Children 50e 72 -16 51
NOW
Thru
Saturday
511111ENmen
THE LOST mar
SUNDAY Thru TUESDAY
gioriskRatt#4&a5ssekitsolAbaalsAlatorskos€41.4erwAliverosofeala
Direct from
reserved seat
engagement!
iv41
PANAVISION• From INARNER SROS.-SEVEN ARTS
Soon' "IMLERS THREE" — "SLAVES"
PERRYVILLE TREK—The ninth march along the
trails followed by Union and Confederate Armies to
the Battle of Perryville will be held October 11. Gov.
Louie B. Nunn and Civil War historian Edwin C.
Bearss will speak at the Battlefield program.
iuti•sAT /11 T
Mad dogs from hell!
Hunting down their
prey with a quarter-ton
of hot steel between
their legs!
are included, too.
I am most favorably im-
pressed. All the bedrooms have
private bathrooms and a splen-
did view of the Tsavo plains,
over which roam great numbers
of elephants, giraffes, cape
buffaloes, zebras, impalas,
gazelles and other animals.
• • •
GENE GEMS: A w i tch doc-
tor tells time by his witch watch
. marriage sure changed me;
now I've nothing but change
in my pockets. — Gene
Gasiorowski.
• • •
NOTE OF WARNING: Bur-
&tits do break into homesempty
at vacation time! There are
several ways to avoid thieves,
says the Allstate Motor Club,
including: Leave a radio on when
you're gone; use a timer switch,
preferably one on each floor;
stop deliveries but don't tell the
reason why; hire someone to
cut the grass and put some
stuff in the garbage cans re-
gularly, to give an appearance
of occupancy; have a neighbor
keep close watch.
And be sure to have adequate
insurance!
• • *
THE FUNNY PAPERS
Just about the time the truck
arrived at the Welfare League,
a mechanic showed up at the
oasis with the axle part and
inquired about the truck. He
explained that Cabinet secre-,
lanes should be given full rein
in their choices of personnel.
—Chicago Sun-Times.
• • •
TOWN CLEANS A RIVER
A MAJOR POINTS ACCO-
LADE to the good people of
Sterling Heights, Mich., who
got tired of the dirty mess in
the Clinton River. Some 3,000
residents volunteered their help
over a weekend, with contrac-
tors donating equipment. They
cleaned out 12,000 tons of junk
and disposed of it properly.
Now the town has a clean stretch
of water through it.
the Federation at P.O. Box
4888, Washington, D.C. 20008.
• • •
DIET HINT: Loose just one
ounce of fat each day; in a
month two pounds will melt
away.--Don I. Frankel.
• • •
WHAT'S AHEAD
Unexpected storm causes
heavy loss in Northeast...na-
tional political figure becomes
involved in sordid affair...
Middle East quake takes serious
toll.--The Predicter.
• • •
SOUND ADVICE: Buckle
up your lap belt and shoulder
harness, and be prepared for
sudden stops, says the Allstate
Motor Club. Death and in-
juries result all too frequently
from driver or passengers being
slammed around when a car
is in a crash.
guardrails spear errant cars or
guide them into abutments, trees
or signposts.. some hazardous
spots are not guarded at all...
and there are heavy fixed ob-
jects in places where vehicles
frequently stray. Get a copy from
John Butler, general manager
of Compton Advertising in San
Francisco, called a staff meeting
to impart the following message:
"I want all you executives to
get more involved in civic
affairs!" A few days later he
received the following memo
from one of his key men, "As
per your suggestions, have been
elected Mayor of Tiburon. Will
try harder next week."
• • •
THE FUNNY PAPERS
Beneath a dark. stripe on the
stripes is a yellow stripe and
along the back is a succession
of alternating dark and light
stripes. — Press, Cuba City, Wis.
OPERATION: DOCTOR
Organ transplants are one
thing, but surgery in the living
room for butterflies in the stom-
ach? And the doctor's age is six
to 14 years?
Children who love to play
"doctor" are now learning man•
ual dexterity with tiny tweezers
removing plastic butterflies
from a cartoon patient's stom-
ach and being rewarded with a
determined fee ... for a success-
fully performed operation.
One slip of the electric tweez-
ers, however,, and a buzzer
sounds. The play-patient's red
nose lights up!
lilt's your turn to entertain
the neighborhood kid-club,
ego
playing store or playing doctor
games occupies the energies of
both little boys and girls adapt-
ing the world of grown-ups to
their own skills. Milton-Brad-
ley's "Operation" not only gives
a whole batch of hilarious ail-
ments to fix, but contains as
well pick-up cards that pre-
scribe the type operation and
the proper fee to charge. Addi-
tionally, children learn how to
pin-point their attention and
manipulate successfully the
small tweezer instrument.
If the ailment is other than
a wish-bone, a spare rib, or a
Charlie horse, it might be wise
to consult a physician who's
older than 14.
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TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS!
i Did you know that if you are 35 or younger
ra
ur 20-year endowment retirement (maturity
t age 65 with retirement for life) will return
iyou three times the money you have investedif you leave all the dividends in? Call or seeTOMMY SCEARCE
Prudential Insurance Company
Phone 472-2562
1411•11.01•11111•04•1110.0411•00•1111111•04111111100.0•11,4
• * •
Sterling's river cleanup is an-
other example of how local
enterprise can get a job done.
It you know of other commun-
ities which have pitched in to
remove an ugly eyesore, drop
a line to Major Points, Allstate
Plaza F-3, Northbrook, Ill.,
60062.
as.
EAGER BEAVER: When a
man is broke, those eccentric
habits become a nuisance.. .the
bulls and the bears haven't hurt
me in the stock market; it's
been those bum steers.--Wilfred
Beaver .
• • •
Raw Guts for Glory! Red O'Donnell in the Nash-
Flesh Against Steel! , ille Banner tells about the cus-tomer who wrote to a catalog
"do-it-yourself— firm: "Built a
birdhouse according to your
stupid plans and not only is
it too big but it keeps blowing
out of the tree."
The firm replied: "Sorry. We
accidentally sent you a blueprint
for a yacht. If you think you
are unhappy, you ought to see
the guy who is trying to sail
on Old Hickory Lake in a leaky
birdhouse."
— Suit,- mow- ripe- wet) —
D 0414 PeAra S 77?,4*f 
G. R WI/ 12 06' ..5 701 A rferr
B e RAW a 0 TERneir
• • •
DRUNK DRIVING: One of
the great traffic hazards is the
drunk driver. If you want free
information on how to help
stamp out this menace to life
and limb, write to Safety Direc-
tor, Allstate Plaza F-3, North-
brook, Ill. It will be mailed to
you promptly.
Se.
BAD DESIGN: "Booby Trap
ped Highways" a booklet pub-
lished by the Federation of
Insurance Councel, illustrates
hazards that poor design puts
into the driver's path. Some
/fr
Vk(31'1?f
STEAL HOME WITH
THE SAVINGS OF THE SEASON
IN WADE'S GREAT
Eureka
Vacuum Cleaner
Canister
$36.50
WORLD SERIES17,e SALLIE
F
312 COIL INNERSPRING MATTRESS
AND MATCHING BOX SPRING
$69.95 the set
Yynal
RECLINER
$39.95
Easy Terms
CARPET SALE
SIMMONS 98th ANNIVERSARY
EXTRA FIRM _ _ Set $99.95
GE
14 Cubic Foot
Refrigerator
$240.00
501 Nylon - - - Sq. Yd. $4.99
Acrilan Carpet - - Sq. Yd. $5.50
Kitchen Carpet - - Sq. Yd. $4.99
Remnant Rugs $3.00 Sq. Yd. =3'
7 -Piece
DINETTE SUITES
Speed Queen
Wringer Washer
$129.95
With Pump
24 Inch
ROUND HASSOCKS
$10.95
Portable
TYPEWRITER
$44.50
WADE/jou/mem
$58.88 112 LAKE ST. FULTON KY.
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S.
CHARMIN
TISSUE
IIIHRD PLAZA
SHOPPI116 COM
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAYS
Mon. Thru Sat. 8 A. N.— 9 P. N..
Where you can always be assured of Savings!
AJAX Pdwr. _ PUDDINGS box 8 CCan My-T-Fine
Saltine 
CRACKERS 2 - 1 lb. boxes 49c
Tellow Jack —Sprat Bleach
POP CORN ___ lb. 10c PUREX 1/2 gal. 33(
cruTspE
TIDE 69
'T HODS OF MAYFIELD
Grocery Needs
CAKE MIX 
BoxeSI3 SW/INS DOWN
Friskies Buffet 10
CAT FOOD can I C
• by's Fruit
CKTAIL 4 cans I
si
7,I1E 2,3NNET
GIANT FOODS OF MAYFIELD
Frozen Foods
V}:iiY1)AY LOW PHI;
SALLY ANN
DONUTS
DOZ. PER PKG.
3 Pkg. $1.00
HYDE PARK
SUGAR 10 II BAG OS
BAKE MASTER
Plain or Self RisingFLOUR 25 Lb. Bag I•490
At the 'GIANT' You Get
CASH SAVINGS
GIANT FOODS OF MAYFIELD
,r RYI)A Y LOW
Pet Ritz
PIE SHELLS lc
pkg. L,
Frozen
FISH STICKS $1
3 PM.
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GIANT FOODS OF MAYFIL:.1)
U. S. Gov't. Inspected
FRYERS LB. 25
ffvf '
Johnson's 2 Lb.
Sausage 99c
U. S; CHOICE
T- BONE
Steak lb. $1.29
GIANT FOODS OF MAYFIF.LD
Self -Service Meats
VEAL, PORK BEEF
PATTIES
HAM Sandwiches
10 For $1.00
LIAN I FOODS OF MAYFIELD
Produce Dept.
Crisp Bag
CELO RED
Radishes
Texas Sweet
ORANGES
5 Lb. 59c
•-•1(.40- ' 41. 41, a a .16. - 41. •••• IP" 0. ••••
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Ifs New...
Ifs Modern...
Ifs All-Electric!!!
Pictured above the new Housing Units that have recently been completed by the
Fulton Municipal Housing Authority. The new units are all FULLY ELECTRIC, in-
cluding all appliances. They also have the new clean, safe, economical electric
heat and air conditioning. If you are planning to build or remodel your home con-
tact us today for free information as to costs of ALL ELECTRIC living.
Following the trend of today, the building shown here is among
those using electricity as its sole source of energy. And there is
good reason for this trend.
To begin with, electricity is economical. Our rates here are
among the lowest in the nation. In addition, compact electrical
equipment saves expensive space often required by other types of
energy systems. Free assistance in planning electrical uses is pro-
vided by commercial and industrial engineers through
Fulton Electric System
There are other reasons that builders choose electricity for the
sole source of energy.
C117
0
' ^ i
( -
ELECTRICITY DOES IT BEST!
amswqmismasuumnansmammaimmmarmaampoimummoss 
Comfort, for example.
Electric heating provides comfort that stands untouched for its
cleanliness, its efficiency, its economy, its flexibilty.
Electric air conditioning is another factor in comfort. Like
electric heat, air conditioning is also clean, economical, efficient and
flexible. Moreover, there are other built-in advantages to air con-
ditioning. Management experts in the field of time and motion
studies agree that people are capable of producing more when
operating in air-conditioned facilities. Merchants and businessmen
agree, too, that customers prefer to shop where it is air-conditioned.
There are two other important electrical aspects — lighting and
wiring. These two aspects are essential in buildings of today whether
it be a factory, store, school, church, home or club house.
Adequate wiring means letting electricity travel through entrances
and into its work area without danger of blowing fuses, causing pro-
duction shutdown or endangering the building and its workers in
any way. Our engineers are familiar with these problems and can
make recommendations to the builder.
Lighting, of course, can mean the difference between success
and failure. It is an accepted fact that poorly lighted working areas
produce poor quality output. Likewise, poorly lighted merchandise
moves slowly off the shelf, while attractive and effective lighting
adds to sales power.
malesave1pown1111011101111,011amiesseasoramestrai.101101011111011101•01110011104. 
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
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South Fulton Falls Victimyo Lake County Team
dis County had the horsesiinirsday night as the Falconsbtantinued their dominance of
Ifoot Conference toes as
I/Owing the ailing Devils 42-0.
4:South Fulton's bench resem-
to a hospital ward and the walk-g pounded had to bear the bruntift the high flying Falcons who
ittile a serious threat to the
Vogt Martin Panthers. The
arkia meet Oct. 17, at Martin.
-
1-tbe Devils were without the
;Orifices of the two men who are
sakaaps the best the Devils have
Ils. offer, end Johnny McGuire
;flail fullback Ralph Jackson. Both
gen are knee casualities and will
its out for at least two more
leeks.
The Devil team suffered an-jitter knee injury and sprained
ankle plus a cut that required
several Michell in the Lake
County clash. In addition, first
teamer was playing with a broken
toe.
The Devils were hampered 'with
errors as well as injuries during
the contest. South Fulton re-
ceived the kick, couldn't move the
ball, meant to punt but a bad
snap put Lake County in business
on the South Fulton five. One
play and six points. The try
for the extra was good and the
Falcons had a lead.
A Lake County drive resulteoIn one score and a blocked puntled to another and by the quart-
er's end, it was 22-0. The Fal-
cons scored again during the
second period and took a 30-.0halftime lead.
The Falcons had far too many
horses and rolled to a 36-0
third period score and closed
the game out with a touchdown
in the final minutes for the 42-0
margin.
South Fulton coach Terry
Beadles found a few bright spots
in the game. There were times
when the defense showed back-
bone as they passed some Hoodlicks to Falcon ball carriers.
Gary Jetton, Philip Wyley, and
Paul Phelps all mixed it real
well.
The most obvious South Fulton
weakness was the lack of a good
pass receiver. Several timesthe
Devil quarterbacks found re-
ceivers in the open but the ball
Just slipped away or bounced off
out stretched hands. The Devils
hit on only 2 of 19 pass at-
tempts.
,S2 it 
011iIIèHIIiaIHI
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(Libra, Sept. 24—Oct. 23)
The yellow rose is the flower
for those born under the sign
Libra, opal their birthstone, and
sense of balance
their overriding
characteristic.
With their
love of harmony
rg and ability to
..4v am cooperate, Li. 
bransare per-
statesmen and mediators—
hospitable and relaxed, a spirit
of compromise blooms in theirpresence.
But Librans
have still an-
other great abil-
ity. They are
able to balance
the self-centered
and self-sacri-
ficing instincts within them-
selves and within each person
Because Libras love beauty.
flowers make a
wonderful gilt
41 for them. So
when a special
occasion arises
for 'a Libran,
look for a florist
with an FTD
emblem in his window . . . he
can deliver anywhere in the
country.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Col. C. W. Burrow and Roy D. Taylor, Brokers
— HOUSES —
SEE US FIRST
A large house in good repair.
Priced to sell. On Broadway in
&truth Fulton.
Nice 3-bedroom house with
gpod storage building on rear
ol lot. House about 5 years old,
part brick and part redwood
siding, carport. Owner leaving
lawn. Located in Howard Mil-
aNiSabdivision west of town.
ice large 'elder house 'locat-e- 
on Fourth Street. Can be
uOci for 3 apartments.
lice house, 2 bedrooms and
del,. Large lot. Located in
Iftighlands.
A good 2-story eight-rocm
house, located on Third Street.
Priced very reasonably.
Nice large 3-bedroom house
with full size basement. Eight
acres of land. Has city water
and well. Located one mile
from South Fulton on Highway
45-
3 new brick'veneered houses
in Howard 
lifi
am Subdivision
west of Fulto one 2-bedrAIP
and 2 3-bed oms. Wall to
wall carpeting, central heat
and air, built-in range and
dishwasher. Prices are rea-
sonable.
— BUILDING LOTS —
:Seautiful building lots in
lUgthlands.
A very nice building lot in
South Fulton.
2.1ice lot on Park Avenue, Nice lot on 6th Street, Ful-
ton, Ky.
— 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY —
.5
I 
you are interested in pur-lsome good buys in thriving
c sing a business, we have I businesses.
— FARMS —
house and 5 acres of
la hlI with good fence around it.
1 new well and bath in
h e Located southeast of
dom on a black-topped
Priced to sell.
6 acres of good hill land.
F house. Located 4 miles
ea of Dukedom, Tennessee.
ed at less than $200 per
dee.
12 acres of land near Pierce
Station. Will sell 3 acres or 6
acres, or all. Has city water.
Beautiful building sites.
112 acres of good farm land
located on blacktopped road
near Ruthville, Tenn.
124 acres of excellent land.
Located one mile east of
Dukedom on Tennessee side.
Priced to sell.
acres of nice land located
nets. Crutchfietd, Kentucky.
PaMitiful building site. Has
bligk...opped road on two sides.
Prtsed to sell.
tip acres of good land. 'Priced
to lel]. Located one mile south
or-,past State Line, Fulton-
DrititOom Highway.
256 acres of excellent land,
Await 100 acres of this bottom
/anit Fair improvements. Lo-
cateel approximately 3 miles of
Smith Fulton. This farm is
worth the money.
1 acre of land in Cayce, Ky.
with a shop building on it.
Price is right.
55 acres of very good land.
lIn;tnproved, but land is ex-
cellent. Has black-topped road
on two sides. Located in Ten-
nessee.
118 acres of extra good land
With a nice house, modern con-
veniences, good tenant house, 2
barns. Located approximately
2 miles off black-topped road
on good gravel road. South of
Fulton.
235 acres of hill and bottom
land. Good farm located three
miles east of Austin Springs,
Tennessee. Very reasonable
price.
85 acres of good land with
fair improvements. Reasonably
priced. Located one mile south
of Dukedom on Latham-Duke-
dom Highway.
47 acres a very nice farm. 3
bedroom brick house with all
modern conveniences. Located
on blaok-topped Section Line
Road, north of Liberty Church.
142 acres of good land, 40
acres of bottom land, the re-
mainder good hill land, well
improved. Located 3 miles east
of Dukedom, Tennessee.
An outstanding new brick
veneered 3-bedroom house and
carport located on 60 acres of
land about one mile east of
Austin Springs, Tennessee.
21/2
 acres on Water Valley
Highway. Excellent building
site.
WE ALSO HAVE LONG-
TERM FARM LOANS AVAIL-
ABLE.
COL. C. W. BURROW and
BEEHIVES ROBBEDROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers
PAINT ON SUNDAY?
FRAME ON SUNDAY!
Are you a Sunday painter
with bare walls and cluttered
closets? . . . Or, • collector of
prints copied from famous
paintings?. . . And your un-
framed artwork is gathering
dust in the closet? Professional
artist, Sunday painter or print
collector, you no longer need
special tools for framing chores.
The Metal Section Frame in
lightweight natural or gold-
finished Aluminum cornea in
lengths from 8" to 40, quickly
OMB 4w0
Assembk the METAL SEC.
TION FRAME from the parts
shown in photo: Insert angles
in the bottom Section first,
then the 2 side Sections slip
down on them. Picture, glees
and mat slide into the result-
ing `.1.)" shape and the fourth
Section is added and locked.
assembled with ingredienta in
the package.
You can do a watercolor in
the morning and in as little as
5 minutes, after lunch, have it
framed, ready for hanging.
This metal frame is available
in most areas at art, framing.
gift and department stores. If
your local shop does not have
a ready supply, a price list and
cillgensa of nearby store will be
sent on request by Presenta-
tion Sales Corp., 623 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y. 10012.
Representing the profes-
sional know-how of a framer
with 20 years' experience deal-
ing with hobbyists and name
artists, Mr. D. Herbert, the de-
signer, has been in on the
ground floor of contemporary
and modern framing problems.
As this professional figured it,
if you don't own a miter box
and enjoy sawing your own
frames, the lightweight Metal
Section Frames can satisfac-
torily unite painting, glass and
mat before dust dims your col-
ors or fingers smudge up the
paper. Your original land-
scapes or copies of the masters
can now be framed in minutes
for your home, or as gifts to
art-loving friends. And your
closet will be free from the
clutter of all that artwork!
Car Collision
NAPIER, South Africa
— Two cars collided in the mat
street of this small Western
Cape Province town. The two
drivers got out, walked up to
each other—and kissed. Mrs. C.
van Dyk later explained she rec-
ognized her father-in-law, Hen-
drik van Dyk, immediately aft-
er the accident. It just seemed
natural they should greet each
other before inspecting the dam-
age—which wasn't serious, any-
way.
isestwoe•WW•essoV'Esa
MEN WANTED
In This Area To Train As
—LIVESTOCK BUYER—
Learn to buy cattle, hogs,
veal and lambs at sale barns,
and direct from afrms. We pre-
fer to train men with farm or or' 
livestock experience. For local ki
interview write giving age,
phone and back-ground to Na-
tional Institute of Meat Pack-
ing, Box 10053, Cleveland,
Ohio 44116.
NO ROOM TO RUN—Lake County's Glen Hydefinds little room to run as South Fulton de-fenders close In from both front and rear.Grabbing Min from behind is stoney Burke
while closing in from the front areJetton (36) and Major Martin (84), Thecons dropped the Devils 42-0 at Southton Thursdal, night.
SLIPPING AWAY—South Fulton's Rodney Cummings lets the ballslip over his shoulder as Lake County defender Mike Argo closesIn. The Devils had trouble hanging onto passes as they completedonly 2 of 19 In dropping a 42-0 decision to the Falcons Thursdaynight.
PEGGY THE PEERLESS
Reigning queen of the ice is 20-year old Peggy Fleming,
holder of the World and Olympic Figure Skating Champion-
ships, five times National and three times World Champion.
The slender brunette will be special guest star of the Ship-
stads & Johnson 1969 Ice Follies, which opens a 6-day run
at the Kentucky State Fair & Exposition Center, October
14 thru 19.
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, P. 0, Box 276, Shel-
byville, Indiana.
201 Commercial Avenue. Fulton, Kentucky
PHONE 472-1371
ON SHARES
Call 479-1733
South Fution, Tenn.
COMMISSIONER OF PERSONNEL—Ralph E.
'Howe examines computer print-outs from the per-sonnel examinations division. Use of modern com-puter equipment by the Department of Personnel hasspeeded up operations and led to economies. 
Ainley's Auction Service
Col. Rubert Ainley Licensed & Bonded
Dispersals — Estates — Liquidations
DUKEDOM, TENNESSEE 38226
In Ky. and Tenn.
Phone 901-822-3833 — 822-3836 — 479-1455
We axe graduate specialists in every type sale.
Let us advertise and sell your sale for you.
Lary
Fal-
Ful-
02:1“0 050E "NE eesr MX, ENSCUIT
saosseks THE COAKEIZSOF
ROME. TO ;ATISFY ¶CtI5 WEALloiNCo4-0.4e¢c woo owiaP PE T, 'rats
eLAIEED oat a.scocs AOij0 *MTH
CASES AAID aREAD!
LE1T1MM MIS DOGS Wale GO
moyfiyii•AMED 505 7 YEARS, A MAN
st CHATNAM EMLLAND WAS
FiL/40
43F vOil SEE. VOW? 1704 5.14500,50HAIG? SUP 5CRATCJEINir. NE MIGHT
HAVE AW ifterTATRIG ALLEIZOV CALLED
ECZEMA. A MEDICATiOu CALLED
RoStalreu,vnocit Csu ME FED TO
roue peT TASly TAWLET Os
LIQUID FOOM, WILL REL.set THESESYMPTOPAS.tslt7ITCH is AgAILAOLE
AT PE/ SHOPS ASP PET DEPARTMENTS.
Farm Power Rig
KANSAS CITY — U.S. farms
use nearly 30 billion kilowatt-
hours of electricity a year, more
than the combined total used by
Baltimore, Chicago, Boston, De-
troit, Houston and Washington.
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Boys and girls want to read
as earnestly as their parents
and teachers would like them
to and, in the near future
they will be able to do so much
more easily.
Whether they admit it or
not, youngsters feel very badly
about reading poorly or not at
all. Stumbling over words in
front of their peers can be
more painful than fumbling at
a football game. Embarrass-
ment leads to behavior prob-
lems. In the past, the poor
reader. rather than face re-
peated failure, would give up
and find other ways to occupy
himself in the classroom. At
best, this meant drawing in a
notebook or making paper air-
planes.
For many years. parents.
teachers and student have been
concerned with this problem.
Now new systems of pro-
grammed learning have been
devised to make learning to
read pleasant and easy for
pupils of all ages and all social,
economic and cultural levels.
"The theory of programmed
learning is that a student can
learn faster. more thoroughly
and progress at his own rate
if the Material is given to him
in small, organized bits," re-
lates Dr. Allen D. Calvin, pres-
ident of Behavioral Research
Laboratories of Palo Alto.
Calif.. which recently intro-
duced its highly successful
Project Read. now being used
in more than 40 American
cities.
It is a program of individu-
alized instruction. BRL con-
sultants analyze the reading
problems of a school system
and then create • specific pro-
gram to meet that system's
needs. The key to success is
the development of • method r
to solve • particular set of
pA.aiett
problems. Such systems are
rapidly putting the traditional
lock-step kind of reading in-
struction into the past.
"Our texts." continued Dr.
Calvin, "are in question-and-
answer or fill-in-the-blank for-
mats. On the left side of a page
is the text with blanks to be
filled in: on the right side are
the answers which are covered
as the student reads down the
text."
For many children in this
project, programmed reading
has brought their first experi-
ence with success. And they
like their teachers, their par-
rents and themselves better
for it!
SPECIAL!
MARTIN - SENOUR
PAINTS
10% OFF
No, 260 Latex . . . $7.75
No. 511 Oil non-chalky $7.75
No. 3000 Oil Paint . . $5.25
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO
107 COMMERCIAL 472-1533
Quota - Dairy Cattle & Farming Equipment
MR. FLOYD
BROWN SALE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th 10:00 AM.,1969.
RAIN OR SWINE 
— SALE HELD UNDER TENT — LUNCH WILL DE
"RETIRING FROM DAIRY FARMING"
MARTIN, TENNESSEE
SALE WILL IS MILD AT TN! FARM LOCATED 5 MILES WEST OF •ANTIN JUST OFF THE NT. PELIA ILA CCCCCCONNECTING MARTIN AND RIVES, SEE. TURN SOUTH OFF IT. PELIA !BLACKTOP I MILES WEST IF'IRIS POINT STORE, RATON FOR SALE ARROWS,
80 Head of High Grade Holsteins
Sell In Dispersion
Over 30 • 1st, 2nd & 3rd Calf Cows
30 - Cows Dry & Springing Now.tr17
20 - Cows Fresh Within Last 30 Days
"MULTI CERTIFICATES ON EACH COW" THESE CONS ARE LARGE TYPEMILLED CORSI TUE. SONS OF THESE COWS ARE REGISTERED NUT THEUP TO SATE.
Antus Bull
2011 lb. of Quota, You Can't Afford To Miss This.WILKINS EOM 
 CONSISTS OF DaLAVAL %MK WITH Jut' AND CONTROL
•
ANN OHRE SNUCK , No. Ill
BONN DUNE 0111ICK MASON. I.. 152. Now Is ISIII NOLLAND SUMAS' CUTTER, 2 Row, only no I yrs,MINN DEERE MEAT DRILL, 3 yrs..11 EITIS yearIII NOLLANIE MANURE SPRIAOKR, Ns. LI
J111111111 LI' TANNIN DISC (IN Oct.) 1151•41 gooney. sew Is asFOSS I X IA" MAKIN& PLOW, sew Is SIFORD SX 1S" ISRANINO PLOW
ELECTRIC ow TOMLIN (ES whirl)
BONO SEINE Ns. EIS TRAILER Whigs MI STIER ITEMS TOO 111/111110112 TO MENTION.
FARMING EQUIPMENT"
4020 1010I DEERE
DIESEL POWER SWIFT,
HU ACTUAL IRS.. RADI
(GOOD SNAFU
5000 FORD DIESEL
MSS ACTUAL HRS..
lime, (EXCELLENT)
NS. THEY NAVE DIEN
N AVE NOT SEEN KEPT
11111/1POINT WILL MOST LIKELY SELL FIRST. IT IS ALL 00011 AND 
 NEIL SIB 
 Till SALE Iaeatiomess NOTE 5, "ROM( WAS ROT MILKED ON HIS FARM POW TWO OR THREE YEARS. NE NAS IANTag SUMTER FARM LEASED FOR TWO OR TTTTT YEARS. THIS IS THE REASON TURK IS ND MILK YANK ONMILKERS IN TN! SALL A PRE—SALE INSPECTION IS INVITED. FOR NOR I Ill 
 MI. PLOYSBROWN. 'NONE 1111-1111311/11 MARTIN, 
WINO* *sr 14•••••les
Yes. Tose... me Welted P14016 • fl2t1E2 SR1-4.777 • 141151F Sill.&54.11
Forvilig
▪ ALL
FORD NORM SINK 11011 WPM
NEW SILAGE 
 III. Grass 11.
!QUI TTTTT TRAILER. Vrtunil Om Nooks
FRONT END , apt. grout; ensue
JOHN DEIRE NARROW. $ 'wefts
PONDS ROW CULTIVATOR
JOHN DRINK NAY SALER (HT) VMS Maps
JOHN SEINE NAY RAKE Mi. NMI
JOHN DEERE GUI PLANTIR RIse, 3 yrs.*IiI)
ALEXANDER AUCTION & REALTY SALESMARVIN E. ALEXANDER, AUCTIONEER
OFFICE: 404 LINDELL ST. - MARTIN, TENNESSEE
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We Invite You To Compare Our Prices
Before You Buy Elsewhere
wv*'
11.1.111111.°1VE GUARANTEE EVERY PURCHASE! — YOUR SAVINGS START HERE
STOKELY'S 303 SIZE
FRUIT COCKTAIL-
 - -
STOKELY'S 2 I/2 SIZE 29-oz.
PEACHES
 
SWANS DOWN ASSORTED FLAVORS
CAKE MIX 
RICHTEX
COOKING OIL 24-oz. bottle 39c
MERIT SALTINE
CRACKERS
-3 for 89c
3 for $1.00
3 for 99c
Lb. 23c
ALPINE GUARANTEED
FLOUR -----25 Lb. $1.89 
HUNT'S 300 SIZE
TOMATOES - - - - 5 for $1.00
HUNT'S 46-oz.
TOMATO JUICE -
SWIFT'S OR TURNERS
ICE MILK - - - - 1/2 Gallon 44c
▪ 2 Cans 77c
SWIFT
 LA -
 
PESED31C0 N 
SOUTHERN
COOKED S
SOUTHERN BELLE
PORK SAUSAGE
lb. 79c
lb. 49c
lb. 79c
Fair 
BELLE
2 lbs. $1.59
WE HAVE
A LARGE
SELECTION
OF
HALLOWEEN
CANDY
BUY YOURS
EARLY
while we have a
big selection to
pick from
RUMP ROAST lb. 89c 
U. S. CHOICE
STEAK Cube lb. $1.09
U. S. CHOICE Bone-In
RUMP ROAST lb. 79c 
SWIFT - PREMIUM
FRANKS
12-oz. pkg. 49c c*******************************************************4 111c****************************************************1* MIRACLE - WHIP LIMIT 1 PLEASE
* WITH COUPON AND $5.00 ORDER EXCLUDING MILK & TOBACCO it* SAL cluding Milk and$5.00 Purchase. Ex-Tobacco Products.With additional
DRESSING * ** ** * Orange Grape Sprite 28- OZ.COCA-COLAEach
LIMIT 
7'0
WITH COUPON ' WITH COUPON 41.*
BOX OF 24
KOTEX - - - each 69c
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
COFFEE 6-oz, 29c
20-oz. FREEL-DRY COFFEE
SANKA INS. each 33c 
FIRE SIDE 5-oz. Each
MARSHMALLOWS 10c 
ARMOUR 3-oz. 8 FOR
POTTED MEAT $1.00
wiszoifinion. VA L U..H f- COUPON
2 lb 1 or
GIANT SIZE
DUZ DETERGENT
ONLYPRICEWITHOUTCOUPON
69cWITH THIS COUPON =
93c0000ONLYAT E. W. James & SonsOPFER EXPIRE: 10-15-69
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE cosi
VALUABLE COUPON
ONE PERSONAL SIZE
IVORY FREE
WHEN YOU BUY 3 BARS AND REDEEM THIS COUPON
THIS OFFER GOOD THRU I0-15-69_
LIMIT I FREE BAR PSI PER FAMILY
GOOD ONLY AT E. W. James
NORMAL RETAIL PRICE
IF YOU AREN'T A REGULAR E. W.
JAMES & SONS CUSTOMER YOU
ARE
KRAFT
PAYING TOO MUCH FOR
YOUR GROCERIES
18-oz.
GRAPE JELLY 3 for $1.
—FROZEN FOODS —
ROSEDALE 2 LB. BAGS 3 FOR
FRENCH FRIES $1.00
— DAIRY DEPT. —
MERICO 9 1/2-oz.
ROLLS Cimminon ea. 23c
BOOTH 16-oz.
FISH STICKS lb. 69c
DUTCH ANN 2 - 9 IN. SHELLS
PIE SHELLS 3 paks $1.00
'KRAFT CHILLED SLICED 16-oz.
PEACHES each 25c
KRAFT 1 LB.
OLEO Parkay each 29c
HYDE PARK ASSORTED 12-oz.
DRINKS 10 cans $1.00
WEST PAC 10-oz. BOXES
CUT CORN 5 for $1.00
1 LB. ROUND
COLBY CHEESE lb. 95c
L and M 64 COUNT
TEA BAGS box 59c
WEST PAK. 10-oz. 4 FOR
STRAWBERRIES $1.00 FROMLIFE MILACOGalElOvnjAMiS3c
1
FRESH HOME GROWN
TURNIPS -
HOME GROWN I- LB. 10c CABBAGEFANCY LARGE FIRM HEADS LB. 10c▪ - LB. 10c PEPPERS
 - 
▪ - - - Each 10c
/ 
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
E W. JAmE5AN0 SON
SUPERMARKET
**************************************
No. 3 Mail-Out Coupon In - Date October 6 Thru October
11th. May We Redeem Yours?
**************************************
